
MINUTES OF SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING
WEDNESDAY 25TH OCTOBER AT 14:15

School Council Members

Class Councillor Attended?
Y/N

Councillor Attended?
Y/N

C1 Jayden E N Luca I N

C2 Liam B Y Tyrone C Y

C3 Alfie F Y Brooklyn W Y

L1 Morgan B N Oli E N

L2 George W Y Breanna W Y

L3 Warren C
Ben M

Y
Y

Ben W N

OAKHILL Freddie E Y Deacon W Y

KEXBOROUGH Isabella H N

CARLTON Cian M N Jack S N

Post 16

Jordan B Y Jemma F N

Stevie G Y Sophie M Y

Ellie G Y Rhys B Y

Due to technical issues, Carlton and Keborough were unable to attend this week's meeting.

Additional Attendees:

Name Job Title

Tiff Cronshaw Class Teacher & School Council Lead

Hazel Weaver / Sarah Cowles Programme Administrator



TASK FROM PREVIOUS MEETING

Below are the ideas each class has provided, relating to this task:

C1

Our school council reps shared the task and we discussed activities we did at home in the
evening. Everyone had their say and the school reps used a tally to record our activities.

C2 Tyrone and Liam told C2 about the school council task that was set the day before. As a class we
discussed what things we like to do on a weekday evening. We then went around and asked
people what they like to do on an evening. Students said…



They like to watch TV- cartoons, films, football and soaps such as Eastenders!
Some pupils like to go for a walk
Having a nap
Colouring
Gardening
Some said the park
Some pupils said singing and music

Is there anything else that you would like to do?
Jacuzzi
Swimming
Shopping

C3

Kex 2

Oak 2



L1

L2 I play on my Xbox and phone after school, I would like to play games instead. AK
I play fifa on my PlayStation and go on my phone after school. I would like to go for a
walk. SD
I play with my cars after school, I would like to play on my tablet. TH
I Chill out at home. I would like to do Mindful colouring. CG
I will play on my switch. I would like to watch my phone. GW
I have my dinner and have a shower. I would like to chat with mum about my day. EGV
I like to cook my tea with mum. I would like to watch TV. GT
I have a cuppa and do my word search. I would like to listen to music. ML
I like to look at my spell book. I would like to be at school.KWC
I play on my iPad. I would like to watch TV. KL
I play on my iPad. I would like to try something new like my roller skates. GM
I like to go outside. I would like to spend time with mum. SE

L3



Post 16

MINUTES

Tiff thanked the council members for attending and for completing this week's school council task.

Oakhill has a new school councillor, Deacon W, who is excited to take on his new role.

Tiff presented each class's preferred activities to do on an evening, as above. College had some
issues adding their votes onto Seesaw as suggestions were saved within pupil folders, which Tiff
cannot access. TG1 had 1 vote to attend clubs, 2 votes for spending time with a PA, 4 votes for
spending time on their phones and 2 votes for watching TV.

Tiff asked the council what kind of clubs they currently attend afterschool and any clubs that they
may be interested in attending in the future. Sophie M currently attends kickboxing sessions each
week and she enjoys her time spent there. Suggestions of future clubs to attend included; kickboxing,
football, swimming, and Ozone.

Tiff wished the council a happy halloween and bonfire night and reminded all councillors to be
careful and safe when enjoying the fireworks.

SCHOOL COUNCIL TASK



Tiff suggested this could be; more equipment to use in the playground,a wider range of indoor play
toys, more lunchtime clubs for children to attend. Tiff asked the council whether they would like to
have access to more clubs throughout the day. The school currently runs a school Makaton choir
and a dance club during lunchtimes and would like the council to discuss any other clubs that may
be of interest for their class.

Councillors need to have submitted their task onto Seesaw no later than Monday 13th November.

The next school council meeting will be held on Tuesday 14th November 2023 at 14:15pm.


